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TRACKLIST
SIDE A
OUVERTURE 35
VICO DEI RAGAZZI
QUARTIERI IN FIAMME
A SONG FOR MICKY
SEMPRE DI CORSA
KIDZ & QUEENS
PROLE ROCK
TAKE YOUR BOOTS

SIDE B
I NUOVI BANDITI
SOLO BUONE INTENZIONI
SUL RING
EROI!
HEY BOYS
GLORY BOYS - FINALE

ABOUT THE RECORD

VICO DEI RAGAZZI

is the most rock'n'roll album Klasse Kriminale has ever made
It’s a descent into the origins of street Rock 'N' Roll, during the days before Punk first exploded.
Rebellion, dreams, anger, hatred, love, sex, drugs... Marco sings the local heroes who terrorized the suburbs for a while...
Today, when everything seems homologated and accessible, everyone is, first and foremost, a consumer and it is hard to understand
what burst out of the Pandora's box smashed by the kids rage in the 70s. A true international revolution made of word of mouth, myths,
desire for freedom — the days when, through Oi!, Rock 'N’ Roll was really provocativ and ruled by the kids, maybe for the last time. But
this is not a record of nostalgia. Songs such as "QUARTIERI IN FIAMMA", "SEMPRE DI CORSA", "SOLO BUONE INTENZIONI" and "EROI!"
speak about today, about the politics of abandonment, hatred, ignorance, and alienation that characterize our world.
Klasse Kriminale sings about a world that no longer exists and about the dark present, a call to arms to remember where we come from,
so that we won’t lose ourselves along the way. The journey is long and not yet finished. After 35 years of screams and anger, Klasse
Kriminale close the circle of proletarian Rock'N’Roll with VICO DEI RAGAZZI, their final album.
VICO DEI RAGAZZI is the path of the kids who made it, and the ones who are no longer here… from Galera Garaventa (the half prison
half boarding school boat moored off Genoa) to heroin. From the street gangs to the terraces. Eating the rich and smashing guitars.
The sound is tight, powerful, running on the rails of the rhythmic train of JJ and Billy, where Colgan plays his left-handed guitar, Marco
screams at the top of his lungs and the boys respond with powerful singalongs. Giulio is working at the mixer, searching the sound of
Prole Rock, Zampa from 17100 kids and Gabriele from 5MDR provides the backing vocals.
Fritz followed the band everywhere taking tons of pictures: from Genova to Bologna, from Savona to Milano, from Vico dei ragazzi to
Autodemolizione Mingozzi, from the rehearsal space to the recording studio.
The illustrator/cartoonist Matteo Anselmo turned Fritz's pictures into the cover album while the tattoo artist Michele Testa from Savona
made the drawings that you’ll see on the record.
Stefania Carbonara shooted and edited the 14 videos, to give you both sound and vision. VICO DEI RAGAZZI is released on black and
yellow splatterd vinyl and deluxe digi-pak on Randale Records.
This record sounds more than ever.. turn the volume up up!
One Of The Boot Boys
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RECORD INFOS
KLASSE KRIMINALE ARE
Marco - vocals
James - guitars, backing vocals
Billy - bass, backing vocals
JJ - drums, backing vocals
Additional background vocals by:
Zampa, Gabriele, Giulio
Recorded, mixed and produced by Giulio Farinelli in August 2019
Mastered by Giovanni Nebbia
Photos by Fabrizio Barile, Elisa Piatti, Ileana Forneris, Alessandro Lugani, Roberto
Zena
Artwork and layout by: Matteo Anselmo
Original tattoo paint by: Michele Testa
This album is dedicated to Narciso “Jena” Vignola, Micky Fitz, Maurizio Marchi and
all those we lost along the way.

CONTACTS
Band's contact: info@klassekriminale.com
Booking requests: ute@mad-tourbooking.de
Facebook: www.facebook.com/klassekriminale
Instagram: www.instagram.com/klassekriminale
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCYZOuHF2nr2zipP_PxcRPhg
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/4vHvTif4JA3AQLVEQCuuDa
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